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Remembrance Walk takes on special meaning
By SHANNON STOWERS

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University students and staff will participate
in a Remembrance Walk
Wednesday, but this year’s
walk has extra meaning to the
community.
The Marshall University Remembrance Walk is a one-mile
walk that starts at the Marshall
Recreational Center and ends
at Spring Hill Cemetery, site
of the 1970 Marshall football
team memorial. The purpose
of the walk is to reflect and
remember the lives that were
lost in the events of 9/11.
However, this year, students
and staff will be remembering
one of their own.
Paul Ambrose will be honored with the unveiling of
a memorial bell. Ambrose
was a Huntington native and

received his medical degree
from the Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine at Marshall.
Ambrose, who was dedicated to improving public
health, was working with the
Surgeon General’s office on
the “Call to Action” on the
obesity problem in America.
On the morning of Sept. 11,
Ambrose was on a flight to
Los Angeles for a conference
on that issue when his plane
was hijacked.
Andrew Frobel, a member
of the Student Government
Association, said he believes
this year’s walk will be much
different than they have in the
past.
“This year is pretty special
because of the bell unveiling
for Dr. Ambrose,” Frobel said.
“We’ve fortunately been able
to raise enough money over

the years and were finally able
to purchase the bell.”
For Frobel, the walk is something he thinks every student
should be a part of.
“It’s one of the best things
for students to do,” Frobel said.
“People see it from afar. You
can’t miss 100 people marching down the street.”
In addition to the bell unveiling, there will also be speakers
at the conclusion of the walk,
including former Marshall
football coach Red Dawson.
Dawson was part of the 1971
coaching staff.
The first 75 students to
meet at the Recreation Center
will receive an American flag
to carry during the walk. The
flags will be planted in the
ground at the cemetery. There
will also be a police escort for
those participating in the walk.

The walk, which started
under previous Student Body
President Ray Harrell’s staff,
has grown since its inception.
Harrell said he hopes to see
that growth continue.
“The walk itself saw exponential growth last year
in its second manifestation
with hundreds of students
participating,” Harrell said. “I
applaud the Hassan and Lyons administration for their
efforts in this year’s walk and
encourage the student body
to attend.”
The Remembrance Walk
will begin at 5:30 p.m., and the
SGA asks participants to show
up at least 30 minutes early to
ensure that everyone walks together as a group.
Shannon Stowers can be
contacted at stowers44@
marshall.edu.

HUNTINGTON REMEMBERS
Hundreds of flags placed along the hillside at Spring Hill Cemetery in Huntington on Thursday, Sept. 5.

BISHOP NASH | THE PARTHENON

FitFest set to take over Ritter Park
BY BRITANY MILLER

THE PARTHENON
Ritter Park will host the
fifth annual FitFest, an
event that benefits the Paul
Ambrose Trail for Health,
Sunday.
The community event is
for participants of all ages,
is geared toward developing
a healthier community and
serves as the lead fundraiser
for the development of PATH.
Eighty percent of every
dollar raised through FitFest is contributed to trail
construction, with the remaining 20 percent set aside

for maintenance.
PATH, a proposed 32mile biking and walking
trail system under the joint
development of the Rahall
Transportation Institute and
the City of Huntington, has
a seven mile stretch already
completed and is responsible for the addition of bike
lanes along Fourth Avenue.
PATH honors Huntington
native and Marshall University alumnus Paul Ambrose
and his devotion to service
and public health. Ambrose,
a lifelong athlete, family
practitioner and advocate

for preventive medicine to
fight obesity, lost his life on
9/11.
Sharon Ambrose, mother
of the late Ambrose, commented on the event.
“It’s really great to see the
coming together of things
in this way,” Ambrose said.
“It’s such a positive way to
remember with the healthy
aspect of it, that it’s allowed
continued construction of
the PATH and that the community all comes together on
this. We’re really proud. Paul
would be really proud.”
This year’s event will start

at 1:30 p.m. for exhibits
and race-day registration.
Children’s activities, which
include dashes and a halfmile and one-mile run, will
begin at 2:15 p.m. The opening ceremony will take place
at 3:30 p.m., and will be followed by the FitFest 5k and
10k at 4:15 p.m.
The event will also feature
a rock wall, the Hoops Family Children’s Hospital Fit
Zone and local and healthy
vendors and exhibitors.
Britany Miller can be
contacted at miller433@
marshall.edu.

CAB to host special screening Performing arts provides
of ‘We Are...Marshall’ Friday entertainment for students
By COLTON JEFFRIES

THE PARTHENON
Cinema Under the Stars will
host a showing of “We Are…
Marshall” Friday at 10:30
p.m. at Heritage Station.
“We Are…Marshall” is a
movie that carries significant importance to the city
of Huntington as it portrays
a story that is rooted deeply
in many citizens’ hearts.
The movie follows the 1970
Marshall University football
team as they try to rebuild
after a tragic plane crash
took the lives of most of the
team along with coaches and
boosters.

The movie also has significance because it was mostly
filmed in Huntington. People
from the city may see familiar locations such as Spring
Hill Cemetery, the Keith-Albee Theater, Joan C. Edwards
Stadium and Morrow Library. Not to mention the
Memorial Fountain, which is
prominently featured in the
movie.
The event is free for all
Marshall students with a
Marshall ID, and admittance
is $1 without a Marshall ID.
According
to
Vianca

See MOVIE | Page 5

By MISTY ERNEST

THE PARTHENON
As the new semester
settles in, one may feel
overwhelmed or stressed
by their classes and schoolwork. When dealing with
this, it is important to
schedule free time for extracurricular activities. A great
way to do that is by seeing
what the performing arts
have to offer.
One category of this
field is the theatre department, which produces plays
throughout the school year.
The first performance will
be “Anna in the Tropics” on

page designed and edited by SAMUEL SPECIALE | speciale@marshall.edu

Oct. 2-5 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
located on Fifth Avenue. The
MU Student Dance Company
will perform aMUsed Dance
Concert for the second performance on October 18-19
at 7:30 p.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
In addition to these shows,
the theatre department
will host two more performances this semester in the
Francis-Booth Experimental
Theatre, as well as two more
shows next semester.
“I am excited about all of

See ARTS | Page 5

POLICE BLOTTER
By MAGGIE SMITH

THE PARTHENON
AUGUST 28
Disorderly conduct: Occurred between 12:41 p.m.
and 1:10 p.m. Officers responded to complaints that
an unidentified male had
climbed on top of a table in
Harless Hall and proceeded
to do military style push-ups
where the victim and a witness were eating lunch. The
victim had a visible red mark
on her arm after the suspect
attempted to overturn their
lunch table. When questioned, the suspect claimed
that he was playing a game.
The person in question will
be sent to judicial affairs for
further review.
Receiving and transferring stolen property:
Occurred between 1:54 p.m.
and 2:20 p.m. Officer responded to claims of theft
at the Marshall University
Bookstore. Two students
claimed that their book bags
had been stolen outside the
entrance to the store. Soon
after, Stadium Bookstore’s
manager called and reported
that an unknown white
male had attempted to sell
stolen textbooks reported
missing by victim one and
victim two earlier. Officers
responded and witnessed
the accused attempting to
receive payment for the
textbooks. Once identified,
the suspect agreed to go to
the Marshall Police Station
where he made claims that
a friend had contacted him
about selling the books. The
male also did not have his ID
with him. The suspect was
arrested and criminal complaints were completed on
the accused for receiving and
transferring stolen property,
as well as obtaining money
under false pretense. He was
then arraigned and incarcerated in Western Regional Jail
under a $20,000 bond.
Petit larceny: Occurred
between 6:00 p.m. and 7:07
p.m. The victim reported
that someone had stolen his
unattended wallet from the
Recreation Center.
Battery: Occurred between 11:10 p.m. and 11:25
p.m. Two female students
had a domestic dispute in
which one slapped the other.
The case is still open and being referred to judicial affairs.
AUGUST 29
Drug possession: Occurred at 12:02 a.m. A person
complained that they could
smell marijuana coming
from a room in Twin Towers
West. The police received a
warrant to search the room
and found three marijuana

blunts. A white male, 19, was
issued a citation for possession of marijuana.
Unlawful drinking under 21: Occurred at 12:25
a.m. An RA in Wellman Hall
complained that a loud
party was occurring in one
of the rooms. Two officers
responded to the scene and
discovered that the suspects
had attempted to hide three
trash bags full of empty
Natural Light 12-ounce cans.
After being given access to
the bathroom, officers discovered another open box,
an opened can of beer and
strawberry vodka. They also
discovered another box with
28 cans near the door. Five
citations were issued to two
females, ages 19 and 18, and
three males, ages 20, 20 and
19, for underage drinking
and disorderly conduct.
Breaking and entering
auto: Occurred between 5:07
a.m. and 6:20 a.m. A black
male suspect broke into a car
parked on the Sixth Avenue
student lot. The car sustained
damage to the driver’s side
door, glass and rear window.
It appeared nothing was
taken from the vehicle. The
suspects appeared to use
a paint roller handle and a
small piece of wood to break
the glass. The incident was
captured on video.
Unlawful drinking under
21: Occurred on the 1900
block in Huntington. Police
discovered an altercation
while patrolling Buffington
Avenue. The first suspect, a
male, 22, was given a citation
for disorderly conduct, and
the second suspect, a male,
20, was issued a citation for
underage drinking.
AUGUST 30
Petit larceny: Occurred
at 2:44 p.m. Victim claims
backpack was stolen from
the Memorial Student Center
lobby. The backpack was returned, with three textbooks
missing.
SEPTEMBER 1
Destruction of property:
Occurred at 4:18 p.m. While
on patrol, officers discovered that the glass on the
20th Street entrance to the
maintenance building had
been damaged.
SEPTEMBER 2
Unlawful drinking under
21: Occurred at 2:00 a.m.
A white male, 18, was seen
staggering and found passed
out in front of Myers Hall. He
confessed to drinking and
was admitted to Western
Regional Jail for underage
consumption of alcohol.
Maggie Smith can be
contacted at smith1769@
marshall.edu.
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Kickin’ it with Cain
By KARLYN TIMKO
THE PARTHENON

Having just started her
senior season on the Marshall women’s soccer team,
defender Morgan Cain, 21,
has her goals set high.
In the midst of juggling
her action-packed schedule
and working toward a marketing major, Cain found
time to give us a peak inside her buoyant mind.

Q. Think about your life. What has
been your greatest accomplishment
thus far?

A. Getting to college and
surviving (so far).
Q. What motivates you?

A. Just the thought of being
successful. I have a goal and
a lifestyle in mind, and I know
I need a lot of hard work to
get there.
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON

Marshall junior quarterback Rakeem Cato (12) and head coach Doc Holliday lead the team out of the tunnel
Saturday, Aug. 30 against Miami (Ohio).

Thundering Herd set to
take on Runnin’ Bulldogs
By WILL VANCE

SPORTS EDITOR
After a dominating performance in its season opener,
the Marshall Thundering Herd
football team will take the field
again Saturday against the
Gardner-Webb Runnin’ Bulldogs.
Last weekend, the Herd overcame a slow start to cruise
past the Miami (Ohio) 52-14,
outscoring the RedHawks 38-0
after halftime. The running
game picked up 304 yards for
the Herd, including 107 yards
by sophomore Steward Butler.
Junior quarterback Rakeem
Cato threw for 253 yards
and five touchdowns in the
contest, as well as showing a
running threat not shown in
previous seasons, picking up
59 yards on the ground. Two
of Cato’s touchdown passes

went to senior tight end Gator
Hoskins.
“He’s got a good feel for the
game,” Marshall head coach Doc
Holliday said of Hoskins. “He’s
very athletic, runs good routes
and can find a way to get open.”
Gardner-Webb is an opponent from the Football
Championship Sub-division,
or FCS, competing in the Big
South Conference. Though
FCS teams are usually considered easy games on major
college schedules, the Herd is
not taking the Runnin’ Bulldogs lightly.
“There are some good guys
on that team,” said senior defensive end Alex Bazzie. “They
have a lot of talented receivers
and their quarterback is a very
physical and tough, tough guy,
so I give them a lot of credit.”
Some of the results from

college footballs’ opening week
reinforced the importance of focusing against Gardner-Webb.
“There have been a lot of upsets in college football, especially
in week one,” said Bazzie. “We
don’t want to be that team in
week two to have guys come into
our house and put on a show.”
The Runnin’ Bulldogs have
a potent offense of their
own, lead by redshirt junior
quarterback Lucas Beatty. In
Gardner-Webb’s opening game
against Furman, Beatty completed 71 percent of his passes
for 276 yards and two touchdowns to receiver Kenny Cook,
including a game winner late in
the contest.
Beatty’s play has impressed
both the Herd players and
coaches.

“[Ashley Arnold] is getting
used to the system, a hard
worker, very positive, unselfish
and takes opportunities,” said
Jacobs.
First year middle back Ally
Kiekover is another new player
finding her way among the Marshall women’s Volleyball team.
She won the Marshall’s Student
Athlete of the Week award for

her performance against Montana in the Jefferson Cup.
Jacobs said Kiekover is off to
a great start and playing unselfish volleyball.
“It’s always great to see a volleyball player earn player of the
week awards,” he continued.
The team played well, but

Q. If you could live anywhere in the
world, where would it be?

A. Easy — North Carolina.

Q. Who or what is your greatest
love?

ILLUSTRATION BY KARLYN TIMKO | THE PARTHENON

Q. If you could have one superpower, what
would it be?

A. I would want to be able to transport anywhere at any time I want. I
think how many hours of the day I
waste going to somewhere whether
it’s walking or driving. Plus, I would
love to travel the world.
Q. Who is your idol?

A. Oprah. She is amazing and
has impacted so many people and
changed so many lives. I love her.
Q. What is one rule you live by?

A. Do what makes you happy.
Period.

A. Soccer. It has helped
shape and structured my life.
Q. What is your goal this season?
It taught me life lessons about
A. I’ve got my eyes set on a Conteamwork, commitment, and
ference Championship.
showed me that hard work
pays off. I wouldn’t be where Q. If you could marry a celebrity, who would it
I am or the person I am today be?
without it.
A. Cam Gigandet! He is such a
babe.

Q. If you were stranded on an island,
what three things would you bring?

A. Food, water and my mom.

See HERD | Page 5

Volleyball continues
early road swing
By THOMAS GREEN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall volleyball looks to
improve on their record this
weekend at the University of Illinois of Chicago Invitational in
Chicago, Ill.
After a poor 1–2 start to the
season at the Jefferson Cup
in Charlottesville, Va., Aug. 31
and a loss against Eastern Kentucky Monday, the Herd looks
to break even or better against
UIC, Denver and Chicago State
this weekend.
Coach Mitch Jacobs is motivating the team to become
unselfish in coming games.
“If this team can be an unselfish team, we will have a
special season,” Jacobs said.
The Herd did not fare well in the
first few games of the season,
however, the games were a great
opportunity to find out about
themselves, according to Jacobs.
Sophomore transfer middle
back Ashley Arnold is beginning
to find herself among her new
teammates as she leads the team
in blocks per set.
page designed and edited by WILL VANCE |
vance162@marshall.edu
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Meal options expanding in Huntington
Let’s Eat offers quick, Restaurants accomodate
healthy food choices vegans and vegetarians
By GEOFFREY FOSTER

THE PARTHENON
In a country where fast food is generally comprised of meat by-products and harmful additives,
Let's Eat at Heritage Station offers a delicious
alternative.
Janet McCormick, owner of Let's Eat, created
a menu that consists of Italian and Greek inspired food made with local ingredients. Meals
are served fast and fresh during lunch hours.
McCormick, a self-taught cook, began growing
and cooking her own food at 25, a practice she
said essentially arose out of boredom and the
need for a creative outlet.
“I learned how to cook, but not just cook, I
learned how to grow vegetables organically
and raise animals,” McCormick said. “Back then,
they didn't really have cooking shows. They

had the Travel Channel, which featured guest
appearances by culinary chefs. So I would sit
there — folding clothes, wiping noses, changing
diapers — and watched them put Tuna Tartare
together and tried to figure out how to do that.
How do you whip cream? I figured out how to do
all that while I raised my children.”
It wasn't until later that her farming, gardening
and cooking skills developed from more than a creative outlet into a career.
“I didn't realize how much use it would be to
me,” McCormick said. “Then my husband died
and I had to make my own living, so I thought,
‘I'm going to do what I know,’ which is food.
That's how I got started.”
In 2001, her idea culminated with the opening of her first restaurant, The Tea Room Café in
Proctorville, Ohio. It didn't take long for the cafe
to become a popular spot for local
residents.
In 2007, McCormick published “10 Minute Meals,” a
cookbook intended for parents
with a busy lifestyle.
“I was building a house and
I couldn't prepare food fast
enough, so I created meals that
could be made quickly but also
avoided high fat and all the
things we don't want,” McCormick said. “I came up with about
15 recipes and the kids really
loved them. It occurred to me
that there were other families
out there that would like the
same kind of help, so that's why
I wrote the book.”
When the Tea Room Cafe closed
in 2012, McCormick decided to
open an entirely different restaurant in Huntington.

See EAT| Page 5

ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON

Band Day set for
next home game
By MISTY ERNEST

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s performing arts has a lot to offer, and one important area is the music department. The
Marching Thunder’s Band Day, in which high school bands
are invited to perform with Marshall’s band at halftime,
takes place Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Music program director and director of bands, Steve Barnett, said this year the marching band will invite 11 high
school bands, roughly 800 students, from West Virginia
and Ohio. Bands include Fairland High School, Oak Hill High
School, Summers County High School, East High School,
Liberty High School, Symmes Valley High School, Fayetteville High School, Tug Valley High School, Greenbrier High
School, South Gallia High School and Wayne High School.
The bands arrive at Marshall on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
and rehearse with the Marching Thunder from 4-5 p.m.
Marshall’s band will perform their normal pre-game show,
followed by the Band Day performance at halftime.
“Athletics is really good and cooperative to make this
happen,” Barnett said. “They give us a whole section in the
upper part of the end zone right behind the marching band
seating for the high school band students to sit during the
game. Without that support we wouldn’t be able to have
Band Day.”
Band Day honors the military with an armed forces medley. Those who have served stand to be recognized as they
hear their military branch song. Band Day takes place during the home game closest to the 9/11 anniversary to honor
the victims and families. The bands will perform a medley
of “This is My Country” and “God Bless America.” Following
the songs, the bands will do a pop song that the high school
bands will perform “Celebration” by Kool and the Gang.
Barnett said for as long as he has been a part of Marshall’s
band, they have done Band Day.
“So far this year I couldn’t be more pleased with the band
students,” he said. “One of the things I am most proud of in
the 11 years since I’ve been here is not just the performing
and playing, but the citizenship of the group and I am certainly proud to take them anywhere. Our band is first class.”
Along with Band Day, the marching band will perform at
every home game, marching festivals and one away game at
Virginia Tech on Sept. 21.
Misty Ernest can be contacted at ernest9@marshall.edu.

Lemon Lavender water featured
at Let’s Eat, owned by Janet
McCormick, a self-taught chef and
mother. Let’s Eat offers Greek and
Italian food made with fresh, local
ingredients.

By CHARLIE HOUSE

THE PARTHENON
An unlimited meal plan did
very little to feed Marshall
University student Megan Osborne as a freshman last year.
Along with a number of other
students, Osborne is a vegan,
and has chosen to cut animal
products out of her diet.
Such limitations make finding food difficult for some
vegan students, but local
eateries around campus are listening, and now cater to vegan
preferences.
Philip Wright, a Marshall
alumnus, said he became a
vegan as a freshman in 2005
after reading Upton Sinclair's
“The Jungle” and watching a
documentary about meat processing. He said being a vegan
is difficult, especially when
limited by a meal plan.
“The pickings were slim,”
said Wright, a staff member
of Cru, a religious student
organization. “You only had
the occasional vegan option,
and even then, it wasn't very
diverse.”
Wright didn't find many viable options off campus either.
Kroger and Walmart had vegan
products, but he said they
were expensive. After about
three months, the lack of options forced him to abandon
veganism.
Osborne, now a sophomore,
said she encountered many of
the same problems.
“If you're a student on campus with a meal plan, it's
impossible to be nourished as
a vegan,” Osborne said.
While dining services on
campus make an effort to provide vegetarian options, she

said they are often high in carbohydrates and lack protein
— a rather unhealthy combination. In addition, vegetarian
food is different from vegan
food, as vegans cannot eat
dairy and eggs as well.
Unlike Wright, Osborne
didn't have to abandon
veganism because several restaurants and food markets
offering vegan-friendly fare
have sprung up in Huntington
since 2005. She said one of
her favorite meals when she
eats out is the vegan burrito
from Black Sheep Burritos and
Brews. It features fried tofu,
spicy kimchi, seasoned rice
and cucumber vinaigrette.
While Black Sheep is known
for its vegan options, there are
some in unexpected places.
Hillbilly Hotdogs, for example,
has at least four vegan options
on its menu. All of these items
are prepared with canola oil,
and toppings such as cheese
and coleslaw can easily be left
off.
After having their fill of guiltfree burgers and hot dogs,
vegans looking for dessert can
head down to Tropical Moon
Frozen Yogurt, which has at
least one egg and dairy-free
option at all times. There are
also a variety of toppings like
fresh and canned fruits such
as blueberries, strawberries,
mandarin orange slices and
kiwi, as well as nuts.
These are just two of the
many places around campus
that cater to vegans as the
number of vegan-friendly options increase in Huntington.
Charlie House can be contacted at house8@marshall.
edu

Healthful food
options in
Huntington
BLACK SHEEP BURRITOS AND BREWS (1555
Third Avenue) 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
THE WILD RAMP (210
11th Street, Suite 13) 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. TuesdayFriday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday.
THAI HOUSE RESTAURANT (912 Third
Avenue) Lunch 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and Dinner 4:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.
TROPICAL
MOON
FROZEN YOGURT (907
Fourth Avenue) 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m. MondayThursday, 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 12 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday.
PITA PIT (1216 Fourth
Avenue) 10:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.
Sunday-Thursday
and 10:30 to midnight
Friday-Saturday.
HILLBILLY HOT DOGS
(1501 Third Avenue) 11
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
RIVER AND RAIL BAKERY (210 11th Street)
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday and 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.

Jerseys an homage to tradition
By MICHAEL CIRCLE

THE PARTHENON
While many universities are
changing their football uniforms to
accommodate modern styles, the
Marshall University Thundering Herd
remains traditional in its choice of
dress.
“It’s what we’ve always done,” said
Rich Worner, Head Equipment Manager. “It’s a cleaner look.”
As Equipment Manager for 12
seasons, Worner designs uniforms
with the help of Head Coach Doc
Holliday. According to Worner, Holliday wanted the 90s look worn by
Marshall stars Randy Moss and Chad
Pennington as they won multiple
Mid-American Conference titles. The
style elicits feelings of nostalgia for a
championship team, and hope for a
repeat performance.
Redshirt junior center Chris Jasperse agrees with the choice to keep
style customary.
“We’re just more traditional here
at Marshall,” Jasperse said. “We have
a lot of tradition. It’s not about me, it’s
about the team, and I think the uniforms make that statement.”
Holliday recently decided to remove last names from the jerseys,
inciting discussion from Marshall
fans. Students on campus have responded with harsh criticism for the
decision.
“It doesn’t separate us,” junior defensive end Arnold Blackmon said.
“No one stands out. It makes us one.
Fans want names for recognition, but
if you make plays, people will recognize you.”
With the traditional kelly green
jerseys comes recognition without
names.

“When Ohio State University runs
down the ramp, you know who they
are,” Worner said. “When The Herd
runs down the ramp, you know who
we are.”
There are only two schools in the
nation wearing kelly green, Marshall
and North Texas, both in Conference
USA. The history of Marshall, and the
“We Are…Marshall” movie, gives the
university a foothold on the recognition the color brings. The distinct lack
of swirls and jagged lines gives the
uniforms character, while the shine
of newer materials makes the look
modern.
“You look at the teams that change
their uniforms every week, and it’s
hard to keep up with who’s playing,”
Worner said.
“We change things, but we
keep a lot of stuff the same,”
Blackmon said. “It’s about respecting what came before.
We may get new equipment,
but we keep the tradition of
the look.”
New equipment brings a
new look into the mix, but
the uniforms’ consistent
kelly green hue holds
the Marshall University
name firmly in the center of a changing sports
world. The lack of names
gives an air of uniformity
and teamwork, and the
green blur as the team enters
the stadium to the applause of thousands is only recognizable as The
Thundering Herd.
“We are all just The Herd,” Blackmon says. “We are Marshall.”
Michael Circle can be contacted
at circle@marshall.edu.
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Continued from Page 2
“We just have to dominate
them,” Hoskins said. “We have
to keep the team going and motivated and let them know we
have goals to accomplish, so
I’m just going to try to keep us
motivated.”
The Thundering Herd and
Runnin’ Bulldogs will kick off
in Joan C. Edwards Stadium
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
Will Vance can be contacted
at
vance162@
marshall.edu.

VBALL

Continued from Page 3
lacked the finishing touch to
put the game away. This lack of
finishing touch may have been
caused by the lack of starters.
Starting sophomore middle
back Lauren Legge was out
of play due to an ankle injury
and starting senior outside
hitter Laura Der was out due
to a concussion. Both injuries
were received during the Jefferson Cup and neither player
has been able to practice this
week.
Legge’s injury was minor
and she is expected to both
travel and participate in the
upcoming tournament. Der has
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Continued from Page 3
“[Beatty] is a really tough and
competitive guy,” said Marshall
defensive coordinator Chuck
Heater. “He was getting hit high
and low and still kept his eyes
downfield and made plays. It
always impresses me when
a quarterback is tough and
doesn’t get distracted by the
rush.”
The Thundering Herd is 12-1
against FCS opponents since
moving to the Football Bowl
Subdivision, or FBS, in 1997.

|

been listed as day-to-day and
she is expected to travel this
weekend.
Jacobs said the key to
success in both the UIC invitational and the season is
playing unselfish volleyball
and finishing sets.
“Opportunities to finish were
not converted, the team did not
convert set points,” Jacobs said.
“We did not take advantage
of a number of situations. Another level of heart and desire
is needed to finish set.”
Thomas Green can be
contacted at green173@
marshall.edu.

the shows as a whole,” said
Dr. Julie Jackson, professor
of history, dramaturgy and
text analysis. “This semester
will be a good, broad season
of plays with a lot of opportunities for the actors to go
beyond their comfort zones.”
For students interested
in music, Marshall provides
many different performances
throughout the year.
The first performance will
be the Dobbs and Vauth faculty recital Monday at 8 p.m.,
followed by jazz visiting artist on Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. The
third show will include the
Maezel Metronome Woodwinds Sept. 18 at 8 p.m.
In addition to these events,
the music department will
host at least six more shows
this semester. All shows are
located in Smith Music Hall

MOVIE

Continued from Page 2
and the Jomie Jazz Center
beside the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse. Tickets are available for both theatre and
music events, and students
can receive tickets with a
valid Marshall ID card.
If these theatre and music events are not satisfying
enough, the performing arts
also puts on the Marshall Artists Series events, which include
artists from all over the country.
Comedy star and actor Bill
Burr, who will perform Sept.
18 at 7:30 p.m., is the first
artist coming to Huntington.
Student tickets are $5 and can
be purchased in the Student
Activities Office. The next performer will be singer Natalie
Cole. She will perform Oct. 10
at 7:30 p.m. Singer-songwriter
Jason Mraz will perform on
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

The performing arts will also
bring Kevin Pollak, the Blue Man
Group, Blood, Sweat & Tears
and many more throughout the
fall and spring semesters.
A performance of “American Idiot,” a Broadway musical
based on the Green Day album
of the same name, will be the
last performance in the Marshall Artist Series. The musical
will come to Huntington April
24 at 8 p.m.
All Marshall Artist Series
event shows will take place
at the Keith-Albee Performing
Arts Center, with the exception
of the performance of Roslyn
Kind, which will be held at the
Joan C. Edwards Performing
Arts Center on March 11 at
7:30 p.m.
Misty Ernest can be
contacted at ernest9@
marshall.edu.

take place outside, CAB
recommends people bring
either lawn chairs or blankets to sit on so they can
enjoy the movie.
Philpotts said anyone who
hasn’t yet seen the movie

should come out and enjoy
it with the crowd because it
is a good way to learn about
the town and school.
Colton Jeffries can be
contacted at Jeffries17@
marshall.edu.

Continued from Page 2
Philpotts, an employee
for the Campus Activities
Board, there will be concessions available, but people
will need to bring their own
refreshments.
Because the event will

Q. What is one thing you
miss about home?

A. I miss the quietness. I live in
the country with no
neighbors.
Q. What’s your
favorite restaurant in
Huntington?

A . Backyard is
amazing. Ever ything they have is
mouthwatering.
Q. What would be your
dream job?

A. To have my
own T V show.

Q. If you could be any
Disney princess, who
would you be?

A. Ariel, because
I’m a terrible swimmer but I think those
fins may solve my
problem.
Q. What’s one word that
describes you?

A. Happy.

Karlyn Timko can be contacted at timko@marshall.
edu.

EAT

Continued from Page 4
“I love Huntington and I
figured that the business
would be better here,” McCormick said. “I always have
said that if I can make money
in Proctorville, I can make it
anywhere because there's
nothing big around Proctorville. Plus, the type of food I
knew I wanted to make for
Let's Eat would attract the
younger crowd between 18
and 35. That was the target
market for the food I wanted
to make. We have a young
community in Huntington
and I felt the business would
do well here.”
Let's Eat opened its doors
in March 2009. For the new
restaurant, McCormick invented the naanada, which
the menu describes as a cross

between a pita and a piada.
“I love naan bread – it's
fluffy, made with yogurt and
a lot tastier than the piada or
the pita,” McCormick said. “I
decided to make something
similar with naan bread
that's made fresh everyday
and I would call it a naanada.”
The menu includes several
different naanadas and sandwiches named after popular
downtown locations.
Let's Eat is located at 210
11th Street. The restaurant
is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and offers a 10 percent discount to Marshall University
students.
Geoffrey Foster can be
contacted at foster147@
marshall.edu.

GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They
must be saved in Microsoft Word
and sent as an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed
and include an address or phone
number for confirmation. Letters
may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or
factual errors. Compelling letters
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that are posted on The Parthenon
website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the
discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in
the columns and letters do
not necessarily represent the
views of The Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@
marshall.edu. Please keep in
mind, letters are printed based
on timeliness, newsworthiness
and space.
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